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Plans Unveiled for New Conservatory with Historic Roots
Capital Campaign to Launch Summer 2014
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or more than 75 years,
Hershey Gardens has
deepened its roots in the
community while looking to
the future to preserve Milton
and Catherine Hershey’s vision
of horticulture and education.

A Proud History

butterflies that can be seen
throughout the year. Unlike
the current outdoor Butterfly House, which features
North American butterflies
only in the summer months,
the new Butterfly Atrium
will showcase hundreds of
exotic, tropical butterflies
from South and Central
America, Africa and Asia.

In the early 1900s, Milton
and Catherine Hershey built
glass conservatories as a way
to display plants in the winter.
Be a Part of Their Vision
The conservatories soon
Since 1936 when Milton
became a popular destination
Hershey requested “a nice
for visitors to enjoy the beauty Groundbreaking for the new facility will be held in spring 2015, with a planned
garden of roses,” Hershey
completion date of summer 2016.
and variety of springtime and
Gardens has flourished. It
tropical plants during the cold, winter
started as a spectacular rose garden and
Located just south of “Swan Lake,” the
months. Featuring plants such as palms,
grew over the years to include distinctive
conservatory will also serve as the new visiferns, bay trees, azaleas and boxwood,
themed gardens, seasonal displays, unique
tor entrance for Hershey Gardens. Before
the displays reached their colorful peak
specimen trees, a Butterfly House and a
entering, guests can enjoy impressive views
at Easter when the foliage exploded with
Children’s Garden, each one featuring its
of the town of Hershey from the overlook
colorful primroses, flowering annuals and
own treasures.
area. Once inside the Welcome Pavilion,
spring bulbs such as daffodils, tulips and
As part of that legacy, we invite you to
visitors can also enjoy sweeping views of
hyacinths.
join us in creating this lasting tribute to
the Gardens, visible through large Palladian
Milton and Catherine Hershey. Please look
-style windows. During warmer weather,
for information on the capital campaign
the garden side terrace will offer guests the
Preserving Their Legacy
this summer. There are many levels of
opportunity to sit and enjoy Swan Lake
Hershey Gardens is proud to be continugiving and several naming opportunities
and the historic rose garden.
ing the Hershey tradition of conservatoavailable.
The conservatory will also present horries by embarking on a new project - the
ticultural exhibits, which will
Milton & Catherine Hershey Conservatory
change with the seasons. This
at Hershey Gardens. Groundbreaking for
space will also serve as a yearthe new facility will be held in spring 2015,
round classroom for students
with a planned completion date of summer
and other groups.
2016.
The design for the new 14,000 squareButterflies From Around the
foot conservatory was inspired by the
World and Throughout the
elegant structure built for Milton and
Year
Catherine Hershey in 1909. The new conPerhaps the most unique part
servatory will include an indoor Butterfly
of the new conservatory will be
Atrium, Welcome Pavilion and an Educathe atrium devoted to
tional & Horticultural Wing, as well as an
In 1909, shortly after High Point was completed, a conservatory
presenting spectacular tropical
overlook and a terrace.
was built adjacent to the home’s gardens.

10 Questions With…

John Fortino, Butterfly House Coordinator at Hershey Gardens
You have a unique job. Tell us about it.

Are there visitor favorites?

Along with volunteers and staff, I maintain
the Butterfly House throughout the season.
This means ensuring that the butterflies
have the proper living environment. It’s
important that we provide the right combination of plants, which are important food
and egg-laying sources for the butterflies.
We also provide ripe fruit, which some
species prefer to eat.
April and May are important months as far
as preparing for the season. We have about
40 to 50 volunteers, whom we call “flight
attendants,” as well as six to eight part-time
staff. The “stars of the show,” the butterflies,
don’t arrive until mid-May.

Guests like the giant swallowtail butterfly,
which has a six-inch wing spread. They
are often amazed at some of the moths we
have; they’re not your typical moths. People
are also surprised at the unique color variety of the butterflies.
What is your favorite butterfly?

cup will be placed in a box with paper all
around it to prevent the chrysalis from being damaged. I often assure guests that the
live butterflies and the chrysalis arrive here
in pretty good shape.
Once we unpack the chrysalis, we simulate
nature by hanging them upside down in the
chrysalis box so guests can see them emerge.
The butterflies usually need an hour or two
to be able to fly. Guests love seeing it; it’s
fascinating, and rarely seen in nature.
Why do you receive chrysalides every week?

A popular attraction in the Butterfly House, the
chrysalis box is a fun way for students to learn
about the lifecycle of the butterfly.
How and where do you get the butterflies?

We have butterfly suppliers in three areas
of the country: Florida, Texas and Pennsylvania. They each breed different species of
butterflies, which give us a nice mix. Depending on nature and the season, we’ll get
eight to ten varieties per area of the country,
which give us about 25 to 30 varieties. On
average, we’ll get about 250 butterflies a
week, starting mid-May through the end of
August.
How do the butterflies arrive?

Normally we’ll get them in chrysalis form;
they come in the mail. Early in the season,
we may get a few hundred live butterflies to
open the season. If we get live butterflies,
they’ll come in a special envelope, packed
with a cooling mechanism, in a Styrofoam
container. The coolant will keep the butterflies from moving.
The chrysalis arrive in various ways. The
best way is when they are shipped in a
plastic cup stuffed with newspaper. The

The life span of a butterfly is about two
weeks, which is why we need to get a new
supply every week. Some live a little less
than two weeks, others a little longer. We
try to have 400 to 500 butterflies and about
20 to 30 species of butterflies at all times.
Visitors love The Butterfly House.
What reaction do you
typically see?

The Butterfly House has a
very calming effect on people; the butterflies and the soothing water feature are very
relaxing.

There’s always been one I liked called the
white peacock. It’s just a dainty little butterfly from the deep South. It has a nice
little flight pattern, and it’s an attractive
butterfly.
What can we look forward to in the new
conservatory with regard to butterflies?

All butterfly structures in the United States
must follow guidelines set by the Department of Agriculture. Our Butterfly House
is only allowed to have North American
butterflies. With the new conservatory, we
plan to meet the guidelines to be able to
feature exotic butterflies, such as the blue
morpho. The new space will also be larger,
so we can feature more butterflies.
What is the role of a “flight attendant”?

Flight attendants and staff have very
important roles. They spend much of their
time talking to guests, explaining the eggs,
caterpillars, chrysalis and butterfly varieties. We think of ourselves as educators and
enjoy helping guests learn about the unique
life cycle of the butterfly.
What is your favorite part of the Gardens?

I have a couple of favorite places, but if I
had to pick one– probably the Japanese
Garden because of its tranquility.

Filbert The Frog is Hopping
Back to the Gardens!
Kids, help find Filbert as he hops to
new hiding spots with the answer to a
riddle! Beginning May 23, simply look for
the special clue as you enter The Children’s
Garden, then find Filbert -- and get the
answer to the riddle!

Daylilies: A Perfect Perennial

D

By Stuart Kendig, Hershey Gardens Advisory Board Member

aylilies (Hemerocallis) are lovely
perennials known by both amateur
gardeners and horticulturalists as one
of the easiest plants to grow. Aside
from coming in a wide range of colors, the
plants thrive in varied climates, are able
to withstand dry periods and do well with
little maintenance.
Daylilies are fairly easy to maintain,
which adds to their appeal. Whether you
already have them or are considering 		
adding them to your flower beds, there are
a few rudimentary tips you should follow
to help them look their best.
Since daylilies begin appearing in spring,
it’s best to remove the brown leaf residue in
March or early April. Applying a balanced
or high nitrogen fertilizer in early May
helps them flourish. Watering during a dry
period will often yield more benefit than
fertilizer.
Clumps of plants that are five years or
older can become very dense, resulting in
smaller blooms and less vigorous growth.
For older plants with these symptoms, divide the daylily clump and transplant them
in early May. Nice, full blooms will emerge
two to three months later.

Daylily flowers come in a variety of forms and all
colors except blue. Many flowers have contrasting
eye and edge colors.

To divide the clump, dig around it and
lift the root ball out of the ground. In heavy
clay soil, you may need to wash the soil off
the dense mat of roots. Simply use your
spade to quarter the clump, and then take a
portion of it, perhaps six to eight fans, and
replant it in the ground.
To obtain as many daylily plants as possible, use a knife to separate the individual
plants after exposing the roots and the base
of the daylily fans. If you are careful, you
can obtain 50 or more individual fans from
a mature clump; each fan can be replanted

to establish a new clump of daylilies. If you
divide them when they have already produced a lot of top growth, cut the foliage
back to six to eight inches before digging
the clump out of the ground.
Peak daylily bloom is in July, although
some varieties start blooming as early as
May, while others bloom in August. By
selecting several cultivars, you can create a
continuous bloom for several months. Each
daylily flower blooms for just one day, so
each day you get a new, fresh flower.
Follow these tips and you will have beautiful daylilies for years to come! For more
information, visit HardyHems.com.

Calling All Teens:
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Be a Volunteen at Hershey Gardens!

o you know a teen who enjoys nature and learning
new things? If so, they’d be perfect for Hershey
Gardens’ Volunteen program!
“Volunteens are helpful in many ways during the busy
summer months at the Gardens,” said Megan Talley, program
coordinator. “They answer questions in the Butterfly House
and assist with crafts and activities on Marvelous Mondays.
Volunteens also interact with our younger guests in The 		
Children’s Garden.”
This year, this special group of Volunteens will also care for
the new “Kitchen Garden,” as well as help with special events.
The summer Volunteen program is for students ages 12 to
15 who are available during the week from 10 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. The program begins June 23 and continues through
August 7.
Applications, which are available at HersheyGardens.org,
are due May 9. New applicants will be contacted for an
interview.
For more information, please contact Megan Talley 		
at 717.508.5970 or by email at 			
MMTalley@MSHersheyFoundation.org.

Artwork So Amazing, It’s Surreal:

J

New Exhibit Opens May 23

to work with Hershey Gardens on the
exhibit has been an amazing experience for
my fellow classmates and me,” said Tylor
Heagy, a senior illustration major.
Nicole Cruz-Ramos, another senior
PCA&D illustration major, was also grateful to be able to create a piece of artwork
for the special exhibit. “Being able to walk
through the Gardens for inspiration was
both exciting and humbling.”

ust when you thought Hershey
Gardens couldn’t be more beautiful…we introduce a stunning
new art exhibit!
Hershey Gardens is proud to present
this summer’s art exhibit, “Four Surreal
Seasons.” The new exhibit, created by
students at the Pennsylvania College of Art
& Design (PCA&D) in Lancaster opens
Friday, May 23.
“The artwork uses a type of surrealistic
art that features painted images of a figure,
such as a person, animal, spiritual figure,
scarecrow or even a mythological figure,”
said Mariella Trosko, director of education. “A section of each piece is painted
onto a large surface, and then the sections

“

The exhibit is a great way for
students to create something for
display and hone their artistic
skills,” said Trosko. “The end result
is 24 pieces of amazing artwork
that honor nature and the
changing seasons.

“

are separated.” To incorporate the seasons,
each section of artwork was painted to
represent one of the four seasons, with the
spring season representing the top section,
followed by summer, then fall and winter
on the bottom.
“The exhibit is a great way for students to
create something for display and hone their
artistic skills,” said Trosko. “The end result
is 24 pieces of amazing artwork that honor
nature and the changing seasons.”
The students are thrilled to have their
work on display. “Having the opportunity

The art form the students used to create
their pieces has an unusual name: exquisite
corpse. “It’s an historic art form that dates
back to the French Impressionists of the
1920s,” said Trosko.
“This type of project has deep roots
in art history and has fueled important
exhibitions all over the world,” said Robert
Hochgertel, chair of the Illustration department and associate professor at PCA&D.
“The exhibit is an exciting opportunity for
Hershey Gardens and PCA&D to be a part
of that history.”

New Art Exhbit for 2014!
May 23 through
September 28, 2014

Titles (from left to right): “Seed of Seasons,” “Forest Spirit,” “Irish
Goddess of Rejuvenation,” and “Ethereal Deity.”
Artist (from left to right): Tylor Heagy; Jen Kraft; Victoria Hepler;
Nicole Cruz-Ramos.

Discover this unique display
of surreal art created by
local art students.

SUMMER CAMPS at HERSHEY GARDENS
Enroll your child in a summer day camp at Hershey Gardens that is sure to be full of discovery, adventure,
exploration and fun! Kids ages 4 to 14 can explore art, science and theater. Space is limited, so register early!

“Budding Artist” Art Camp

June 17, 18, 19, 20
9 a.m. – Noon
For students entering
grades 4-8
$95 per student
Explore your creative side
with Hershey Gardens as your outdoor
studio. Projects will incorporate natural
objects found in the gardens. Whimsical
watercolor word illustrations, pottery,
graphic design and plein-air painting
techniques will be taught by local art
teacher, Steve Koons.
For more information or to register,
please call 717.508.5970 or email
Info@HersheyGardens.org.

Jr. Investigative Team

June 24, 25, 26, 27 OR August 5, 6, 7, 8
9 a.m. – Noon
For ages 4 - 6
$180 per student
Join our team of curious
tiny-techs as we explore a new
theme each day. We will create an edible
ocean, experiment with a “magic” magnet
bottle, investigate butterflies, discover how
birds adapt to their environments and make
colorful sidewalk chalk! Children are never
too young to be scientists!

Leonardo’s Toy Chest

Our exciting, hands-on approach to
science provides children the unique
opportunity to conduct exciting and
engaging experiments and activities. Our
curriculum is developed by educators and
lessons are aligned with the national science standards. We make learning science
fun!
For more information and to register,
go to ScienceExplorers.com and select
“Summer Camps.” Enter zip code
17033. Questions? Please call Science
Explorers at 1.877.870.9517.

July 8, 9, 10, 11
For ages 8-11
9 a.m. – Noon: $192 (half day) or
9 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.: $336 (full day)
Many of Leonardo da
Vinci’s great inventions were scientific
marvels...and make
excellent toys! Fill your
toy box with wooden
creations of your own
that came from Leonardo’s designs. In
this half-day camp, we’ll work with tools
to create a clockwork car, attack a castle
with your own catapult, project an image
through a camera obscura and show your
artistic side while making a revolving stage
with figures that dance or jump! Stay for
the full day to construct a pinball machine,
a robot drummer where you set the rhythm
and a paddlewheel boat you can race.

FUN-omenal Physics

Jr. Explorers

June 24, 25, 26, 27
9 a.m. – Noon
For ages 7 - 11
$180 per student
What do you get when
you take the physics of
motion, add in some electrifying experiments and mix it up with some chemistry? Everyone has a blast! In this half-day
camp you’ll create your own motorized
invention, experiment with light and
flight, make your own kaleidoscope and
experiment with giant floating bubbles.

July 8, 9, 10, 11
9 a.m. – Noon
For ages 4 - 6
$180 per student
Do you want to be an archaeologist...a
geologist...or how about a biologist? You
can be all these and more in this fun-filled
camp! Each day we’ll explore a new habitat
as we dig for dinosaurs in the desert, make
creatures of the rainforest, create an arctic
home, erupt a volcano and go spelunking
in your own cave creation.

Potions, Powders & Polymers

August 5, 6, 7, 8
For ages 7 - 11
9 a.m. – Noon: $180 (half day) or
9 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.: $316 (full day)
Is it science or magic? You’ll find out! In
our half-day camp you’ll create erupting
foam monsters, conduct amazing air pressure experiments, dig for hidden treasures,
investigate the science of illusions and
build spectroscopes to view the spectrum
of different types of light. Stay for the full
day where we’ll reveal many mysteries of
science as we investigate creepy creatures,
learn troll tricks, capture a rainbow in
a bottle, make instant snow, mix up
glowing slime and conduct lab tests on
mystery substances.

Hershey Area Playhouse and
Hershey Gardens Present

Summer Theater Camp:
Never Neverland at Hershey Gardens

July 21 – 25 and July 28 – August 1
9 a.m. – Noon
For students entering grades 4 - 8
$260 per student
Hershey Area Playhouse will be presenting this two-week summer theater
camp at Hershey Gardens. Join us
as students create their own “Never
Neverland” within the Gardens. With
a focus on character, creative movement and theatrical combat, students’
exploration of the world of Peter Pan
will be the highlight of the summer.
Family and friends will be invited to a
lunchtime performance on the final day
of camp. For more information and to
register, please call 717.508.5970 or
e-mail Info@HersheyGardens.org.

There’s a Lot “Growing
Hershey Gardens opens for the season!
Saturday, April 5 at 9 a.m.

Easter Sunrise Service

Sunday, April 20 at 6:30 a.m.
A Hershey Gardens tradition,
the community is invited to join
the Hershey Ministerium for this
non-denominational service. No
admission fee prior to 8 a.m.

Gardenfest

Sunday, April 27
Free admission from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Our annual free community day!
From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., local
organizations will offer information
on various community and garden
programs.

Mother’s Day

Sunday, May 11 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Moms admitted free!

The Butterfly House
opens for the season!
Friday, May 23 at 9 a.m.

New! “Four Surreal Seasons” Art Exhibit
Friday, May 23 through Sunday, September 28
Enjoy various interpretations of the four
seasons in this unique display of surreal
art created by students from the
Pennsylvania College of Art & Design
in Lancaster.

Marvelous Mondays
Monday, June 30,
July 7, 14, 21 & 28,
August 4 & 11
10 a.m. to Noon
Free with admission
Mondays will be marvelous in The Children’s Garden! Bring
the whole family each week to enjoy entertainment, crafts
and discovery stations. Each week brings a new theme, see
HersheyGardens.org for more information.

On” at Hershey Gardens!
Father’s Day

Sunday, June 15 from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Dads admitted free!

A Whimsical Day of Fairies & Flowers

Saturday, June 21
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
A magical way to spend the day!
Children are encouraged to come
dressed in their favorite fairy costume
to search for fairy gardens and participate in activities with our garden fairies. $15 for juniors ($8 for members),
which includes Gardens admission.
Accompanying adults pay Gardens
admission only (members are free).
Tickets are limited. Registration is
required by June 17 by calling 717.508.5970.

Butterflies & Beyond

Saturday, July 26 from 9:30 a.m. to Noon
Join us as we look up to the sky
and beneath the soil to discover
butterflies, birds and bugs! This
fun day of hands-on activities,
discovery stations and games will
help families learn about nature’s
most fascinating creatures. Included
in admission.

Member Reception

Thursday, September 18 from 5:30 to 7 p.m.
Look for your invitation in the mail.

New! Fall Fest

Saturday, September 27 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Bring the whole family to welcome the
fall season with activities such as scarecrow
stuffing, pumpkin carving and easy yard
clean-up techniques. Included in
admission.

New!

Wind Down Wednesdays
Wednesday, June 25, July 30 and August 27 from 5 to 7 p.m.
Wind down your day with a stroll through
the Gardens, or pack a blanket and
enjoy musical entertainment
from 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
The Butterfly House will remain
open until 6:45 p.m. Included in admission.

Adult Education Programs
Grow Your Own Vegetables & Herbs:
A Soup for All Seasons

Saturday, April 5 from 10 a.m. – Noon
Education Center
Michelle Wohlfarth
of Healthy Living
Kitchen will present
a class on various
types of garden
vegetables and herbs
that can be grown
to create a “Soup for
All Seasons.” Learn about seed selection,
planting, harvesting and cooking. Vegetables will be provided for you to prepare
and package so you can create your “Soupe
Au Pistou” at home. At the end of the class,
enjoy a delicious bowl of soup!
Program fee: $60; Members: $55

Planning Your Kitchen Garden

Saturday, April 5 from 1 – 3 p.m.
Education Center
With help from garden experts, you can
plan your perfect kitchen garden at home!
Learn about soil preparation, plant selec-

tion and caring for plants the natural
way. Each student will be provided
with graph paper to plot out their own
garden. Be sure to bring your garden
measurements.
Program fee: $35; Members: $30
Enroll in both programs and save $10!
Program fee: $85; Members: $75
Registration is required by April 3.
Please call 717.508.5970 or email
Info@HersheyGardens.org.

Take Home Your Masterpiece!
Learn to Build with Natural Materials

Saturday, August 16 from 9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
In this class, natural willow furniture
builder and book author Bim Willow will
teach the basics of building with natural
material. No experience is necessary. Completed projects will be ready to take home.
Students are required to bring hammers (8
oz. and 16 oz. are best) and pruning shears.
Some loppers and wire cutters will be available to share. Prices include all materials.

Program fee is based on item chosen to
construct:
Bent willow chair: $230
Garden bench: $100
End table: $65
A Trellis and a Sweet Pea Tripod Trellis: $70
Registration is required by August 11.
Please call 717.508.5970 or email 		
Info@HersheyGardens.org.

Girl Scout Saturdays at Hershey Gardens
Girl Scouts will love earning their badges while attending these fun-filled Saturday workshops! All workshops
meet Girl Scout requirements for each badge. Registration for all programs is required by calling 717.508.5968
or emailing Education@HersheyGardens.org. A picnic
area is available for lunch.

Daisies

Clover Petal Workshop - FULL

Saturday, April 26 from 10 a.m. to Noon
$10 per Scout, Hershey Gardens patch included
$8.50 per adult
Girls will discover how to use resources wisely while
participating in several activity and craft stations. We will
share Clover’s Story, “A Visit to the Busy, Buzzy Bees,”
create a daisy collage from recycled material and practice
being resourceful by growing herbs to care for and enjoy
at home.

Juniors

Flowers Badge Workshop

Saturday, May 17 from 10 a.m. to Noon
$10 per Scout, Flowers badge included
Girls will “dig up” some interesting flower secrets while learning all
that’s wonderful about flowers! We will go on a flower hunt, become
botanists, discover how flowers help people and have fun with flowers.

Girl Scout Bridging Ceremony Day

Saturday, May 31
$10 per Scout, Hershey Gardens patch included
$6 per siblings ages 3-12
$8.50 per adult
Bridging is an important transition in a Girl Scout’s life. It’s a defining
moment when a girl becomes aware of her achievements and is ready
for new adventures and responsibilities.
Celebrate this exciting moment with your Scouts by crossing over
our beautiful Japanese Garden bridge. Ceremony times are available
between 9 and 11:30 a.m.
Registration is required by calling 717.508.5968 or emailing
Education@HersheyGardens.org. A picnic area is available for lunch.
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Hershey Gardens Opens for
the Season on Saturday, April 5!

OR CURRENT RESIDENT

Welcome spring! Come enjoy the
first splashes of spring color in the
early-blooming bulbs and perennials,
as well as beautiful flowering trees and
shrubs. Plus, bring the kids to enjoy
The Children’s Garden!

The Garden Design Scholarship
Competition is Underway!

H

ershey Gardens and Ames True Temper are sponsoring a new
“Garden Design Scholarship Competition” to encourage high
school students to “dig in” to gardening.
“The design theme is a ‘Kitchen Garden’ because there are so many
benefits to growing your own fruits and vegetables,” said Kim Frew, education coordinator. “The top design will be chosen in April and installed in
mid-May near the Butterfly House.”
The scholarship competition announcement was made last fall, with
registration ending January 17. In total, 36 students from 12 local schools
are participating with 23 garden plan submissions. To enter, students were
required to be in grades 10, 11 or 12 and live in one of 12 surrounding
counties.
An experienced panel of judges will be determining the winning garden
designs. The judges include:
· George Weigel, garden writer,
· Barbara Whitcraft, Hershey Gardens horticulture specialist,
· John Otterson, landscape architect, and
· Michelle Wohlfarth, owner of Healthy Living Kitchen.
The winning entry will receive a $1,200 scholarship and several gardening tools from Ames True
Temper. The second place entry will receive a $400
scholarship and gardening tools. An awards ceremony
to recognize the winner will take place on Sunday,
June 8, at 2 p.m.
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